SYNOPSIS

Sara and Ivan. An eighteen-year-old girl
from an upper class family and a middle
aged volunteer locked inside a shelter
together during a quarantine while outside
a viral outbreak turns people into savage,
irrational beasts. Apparently, in the safest
place on earth, they will soon have to face
an even worse danger: the girl is infected
and she’s slowly transforming. Now what?
Kill her? Save her? And how will they
survive if there’s no way to escape?

TECHNICAL INFO
Director Mattia Temponi · Genre Horror · Language Spanish · Year 2021 · Status Post-production
Cast Luciano Cáceres, Blu Yoshimi · Countries Italy, Argentina · Budget 1,2M€
Production companies Alba Produzioni, 3C Films

DIRECTOR S NOTES
MATTIA TEMPONI

NEST (El Nido) is a psychological horror feature that narrates a
dark side of the human soul: the power of mental prisons and the
toxicity of some woman / man relationships. What is NEST if not
the story of an abuse? Not sexual but psychological, manipulative
and coercive. Where the refuge is actually a prison. The savior: a
torturer. The monster: the victim.

If it was a playlist, it would be a balanced mix of sophisticated
and pop music. A story on several levels, where: at the top there’s
a plot made up of twists, climaxes and tensions; at the center, a
character-driven story, with three-dimensional personas within
an immersive and credible world of fiction; and at the heart, a
reflection of human relations.

My goal is to compose an emotional story which puts the audience
in the shoes of the victim and shows how easy it is to fall into
an emotional trap. A story that plays above all on psychological
tension, suspense, anxiety about something you know is about to
happen, and which uses more graphic violence as rapid flashes of
counterpoint to the main score.

DIRECTOR S FILMOGRAPHY
MATTIA TEMPONI

Born in Turin (Italy) in 1984, between 2003 and 2004 he approached the world of audio-visual production.
Since 2012 he has written and directed several short films, among which L’Ultima Notte, Herd and Aida
(Biennale di Venezia, Out of Competition).
He’s in post-production stage for his feature film debut NEST (finalist at the Solinas Experimenta 2015 with
the title Shelter, supported as “Opera Prima” by Italian Ministry of Culture).
As a screenwriter, he worked on Mediaset programs such as Il Terzo Indizio and Segreti e Delitti and
he’s among the creators of the television series Il Mio Posto Nel Mondo, promoted by the Fondazione
Istituto Piemontese Antonio Gramsci and Polo del ‘900 and supported by Compagnia di San Paolo.

CAST
LUCIANO CÁCERES · Iván
The Son (2019)
Don’t Cry for Me England (2018)
Corralón (2017)
Estocolmo (2016)

BLU YOSHIMI · Sara
Cigar au Miel (2020)
Likemeback (2018)
Piuma (2016)
Caos Calmo (2008)

PRODUCTION COMPANIES
ALBA PRODUZIONI SRL
ALBA Produzioni srl was born in 1990. It is an international film production company that has produced award-winning
documentaries, feature films and television series and special programs for television. ALBA has a versatile structure and a staff
of dedicated professionals with international experience. The company has also served as executive producers on international
productions filming in Rome. Shareholders Sandro Frezza and Rosanna Seregni have been working in the movie business for 30 years.
Sandro Frezza
Producer Sandro Frezza founded ALBA
Produzioni srl in 1990. He has been
working in the film industry as Executive
Producer and Producer for 30 years,
undertaking numerous projects both in
Italy and abroad with major Italian and
international production companies. He
founded ALBA Produzioni srl to produce
film and tv series independently.

Rosanna Seregni
Seregni has always been committed to production and to high quality cinema.
Among the films produced with the company SINTRA there are:
Anni Ribelli (Rosalia Polizzi 1993), Dolce Farniente (Nae Caranfil 1999),
Alla rivoluzione sulla 2 cavalli (Maurizio Sciarra, 2001) Leopard d’Or and Leopard
Best Actor, Vodka Lemon (Hiner Salem, 2003) Leone d’Oro Orizonti Venezia,
Tartarughe sul dorso (Stefano Pasetto, 2004) Venice Days Venezia, L’Enfer (Danis
Tanovic, 2005) Festival Internazionale di Roma, Persona non grata (Krzysztof
Zanussi, 2005), Festival Internazionale di Venezia, Nacido y criado (Pablo Trapero,
2006) Festival Internazionale Di Roma.

PRODUCTION COMPANIES
3C FILMS
Founded in 2001 by Juan Crespo. 3C Films; dedicated to the production and distribution of Latino content, we have a catalog of
more than 400 titles in worldwide distribution. Releasing in cinemas about 20 films per year Argentina, Uruguay, Mexico. In 2017
we opened offices in Mexico and in 2019 in New York. 3C Films is a member of Egeda and Sponsor of the Guadalajara Film Festival
(Mexico), granting the award for distribution in the WIP section.
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Julia. Producer, Feature film, Start May 2021 (Argentina)
Claroscuro. Producer, Fiction Series, Start July 2021 (USA-Argentina-Mexico)
Nest. Co-Producer, Feature Film, Argentina-Italy
Reus, la vuelta al barrio. Co-Producer, Feature Film, Uruguay-Brazil-Argentina, Winner of the Brazilian Fund
Los Parchís. Co-Producer, Documentary, Co-production (Spain-Mexico), Premiere on Netflix July 10, 2019
Latidos del monte. Producer, Documentary
CARTONEROS (Channel 9). Producer, Fiction Miniseries 13 Chapters
Nominated Best Fiction Series, Martin Fierro 2018 (Amazon Prime)
El grito en la sangre. Associate Producer, Feature film
Acorralados. Co-Producer, Feature Film
5.5.5. Producer, Feature Film
PlumÍferos. Associate Producer, Animated Feature Film
Play kids. TV Show Producer, America 2
Bafweek Fashion Event. Producer, first edition
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